Dick Morse Presented Achievement Award

STUDENTS FIGHT CHEATING
*

Combine with Faculty
For Primary Attack
by Art Grant
(Editor’s Note— This is the first
in a series of articles on the class
room cheating problem which now
faces students, faculty, and admin
istrative members of the Univer
sity. The New Hampshire pre
sents these articles in the hope that
students and faculty will realize
their present efforts to remove the
ugly stigma of cheating from the
classroom and from our local
society.)
W ith estimates that cheating in
University classrooms was ranging
from “ just a little” to proportions rep
resenting “ 100%” of certain classes,
students this week began efforts to en
courage administrative and faculty
members to adopt a “ get tougher with
cheaters” policy and at the same time
opened several investigations of their
own into the matter.
Cries to remove cheating from class
rooms were heard on every side this
week as post-mortem s on the overall
value of first semester courses and ex
aminations brought out the widespread
contention that cheating was prevelen.t
in almost every course and department
in the University. Coincidental with
rising student indignation was a re
quest sent to Student Council Presi
dent “ Skip” Little by Prof. George
Deming, chairman of the University
Senate
Committee on
Committees
which suggested that Council report
to the Senate group on their studies
of honor systems.
Deans Consider Problem
Administrative
officials
' received
their first indication that students
were alarmed at the amount of cheat
ing on Jan. 18, when eight campus
leaders gave Deans Ruth W oodruff,
Everett B. Sackett and W illiam Medesey an off-the-cuff evaluation of the
problem at a meeting of the “ Dean’s
Roundtable” . They termed the situa
tion “ critical” and urged that steps
be taken immediately to curb present
practices. The Deans took the prob
lem under advisement after hearing
reports that students had been offered
from $5 to $15 to substitute for academically-deficient students in language
exams, and that “ w holesale” cheating
was practiced in many Freshman and
Sophom ore courses.
Although no official comment has
since been made by the three deans,
a noticable cracking-down on cheat
ing was evidenced during first semes
ter finals when a total of nine students
were reported to the President’s blueribbon advisory committee on cheat
ing, the Committee on Discipline, for
irregular classroom practices.
Comprised
of
Deans W oodruff,
Medesey, Sackett, Blewett, Seeley,
Grinnell, and Director of Admissions
Jere Chase, the committee heard five
“ clear-cut” cases involving two instan
ces o f cheating on Z oology finals, two
in Physics finals, and one in a B iolog
ical Science final.
Immediate Action
Operating under the official rules
for students covering cheating, the
committee placed seven of the students
found guilty on scholastic probation
and directed that they be given an
“ F ” in the course.
Dean M edesey
stated Friday morning that all admin
istrative officials realize that these are
not the extent of cheating situations.
Referring to the fact that guilt is only
placed in “ clear-cut” instances, he
pointed out that many professors do
not report cheaters, but take punitive
action of their ow n when they feel that
they cannot report a “ clear-cut” case,
(continued on page 8)
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The initial meeting will be held W ed
nesday, February 28, and the subject
will be “ An Introduction to the Facets
o f Journalism.” This will include report
ing, feature writing, and an overall pic
ture of the art o f turning out material
for the newspaper. The instructors will
be Francis Robinson, Bill Stearns,
Franklin Heald, of the Office of Public
Information, Hal Adams of the Agri
culture Extension Service, and Martin
Delbrouck o f the University Print Shop.
The principal purpose o f the meeting
will be to offer an opportunity for those
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Highlight of Carnival Ball

W e wonder how Clarence Wadleigh, far right, feels surrounded by seven
lovely girls. High spot of the Carnival Ball was the crowning of Queen Dee
Smith, center, by Governor Sherman Adams. Above, the Outing Club’s
prexy has taken over while Coach Boston’s twin daughters stand in awe of
his microphone technique. The little girls served as crown bearers.. Standing
prettily either side of the Queen are her aides, left to right, Phyllis Davis,
Kay Watson, Jinx MacDougal and Margie Battles.

Council Ratifies New Combined
Student Government Constitution
Student Council w ou n d ' up a three-session discussion of the
proposed Student Governm ent constitution M onday evening- with
an unanimous vote of ratification and instructed the joint A W S -S C
policy com m ittee to engross the com pleted docum ent and submit it
to the A ssociation of W om en Students for their vote in the very near
future. If approved by A W S , the constitution w ill'then be presented
to the student b od y for final approval, and if passed, will be put into
action in April.
The first part of the joint A W S -S C
meeting was devoted to an 80 minute
review and .discussion of the document
during which Winn Rowe, a student of
East Hall, presented a written address
criticizing the new constitution as being
“ highly idealistic without providing dem
ocratic machinery for attaining these
ideals.”
He based his attack, which he termed
merely ‘individual comment” , on the fact
that with Senate representation based on
living units, some fraternities and sorori
ties with dijfcriminatory clauses in their
house charters would be electing stu
dents not truly representative of the stu
dent body.
He recommended that an
amendment be added to the constitution
specifying that fraternities and sororities
retaining restrictive membership clauses
be denied representation in the Senate
until these clauses were removed.

Reporter School Plans Complete,
First Meeting N ext Wednesday
Final plans for The New Hampshire
Reporter School have been completed
and the series of topics which will be
considered has been announced.
The
program will consist of eight consecu
tive meetings to be held in the lower
classroom of Ballard Hall each Wednes
day evening at 7 :30 p.m. The sessions
will last approximately one hour.

Durham, N. H.

in the class to meet the instructors. The
discussion will close in plenty of time
for the students to get to the basketball
game scheduled for that night.
The topic for the following week will
be ‘The Elementary Principles of News
Writing” . The s_peaker will be Mr.
Adams who will explain how to develop
the news story; that is, the lead para
graphs, continuity, and how to get the
facts into the right places. Other fea
tures of the program will include a film
produced by the Chicago Tribune en
titled “ From Trees to Tribune” , and
at the final session a press conference
will be held with President Chandler
posing as the target for the reporter’s
questions. This will climax the program
which is designed not only to produce
future reporters for the college weekly,
but to prepare those interested for
summer work in the field of journalism
and to develop a better understand
ing and appreciation of news writing.

Richard Morse, Don Leavitt and Syd
Davis, all members of the Council, im
mediately stated their opposition to
Rowe’s amendment by pointing out that
the housing units were merely bases for
representation and that the problem was
not one which should be included in a
constitutional document, but rather one
which must be handled through legisla
tive means. Morse pointed out that the
personal opinions of Senators elected to
the new government must be considered
by the electorate and should not be re
stricted by the constitution.
Rowe’s
suggestion was passed over.
Not In Order
Councilor Bernie Delman moved that
Section five of article three pertaining to
apportionment of Freshman representa
tives be deleted from the constitution.
After a long debate, Council voted 16-7
to remove all mention of Frosh represen
tation from the document. The repre
sentation provided for Freshmen had
been attacked as a ‘special privilege for
one class which would be detrimental to
other classes” , and as ‘inconsistent with
the larger scheme of Senate representa
tion to be based on housing units.” Pro
ponents of Frosh delegates stated that
they considered it “ unwise” to disen
franchise one-third of the student body
(the Freshmen) and that their assistance
on the Senate could be helpful in con
sideration of special Frosh problems.
Delman’s motion was carried on the as
sumption that a housing representative
would protect and promote Frosh inter
ests as equally as upperclassmen inter
ests.
New Committee
- Other motions and suggestions were
all passed over after lengthy discussion,
with the exception that a new standing
committee be added to the constitution
to cover the Conference on Campus A f
fairs committee and program which is
sponsored annually by the governing
bodies.
Other business heard at the meeting
were reports on the Freshman Dining
Hall disturbances and the Conference on
Campus Affairs.

PRICE — 7 CENTS

New Dorms Honor
Norman Alexander,
Elizabeth C. Sawyer
T w o dormitories now under con
struction at the University of New
Hampshire have been named Alexan
der Hall and Sawyer Hall, U N H
President Robert F. Chandler an
nounced today.
The buildings honor the memories of
the late Norman Alexander, who was
a member of the University faculty,
and Elizabeth Coffin Sawyer of Dover,
former member of the University
Board of Trustees. The names were
selected by the trustees from a list
of suggestions made by students and
staff members of the institution.
Professor Alexander was a member
of the University staff from 1922 until
his death in 1950. He served succes
sively as instructor, assistant professor,
and associate professor of econom ics,
and as professor of government. In
addition to his teachings, Dr. Alexan
der was the University’s dean of men
from 1929 to 1944.
Miss Sawyer was appointed to the
University Board of T rustees in 1925
by the late Governor John G. W inant
and she served from then until 1932
as the first women member of the
Board. In 1947 the University con
ferred upon her the honorary degree of
Master of Arts as a “ public-spirited
citizen, source of encouragement for
every worthy cause, benefactor of the
University of N ew Hampshire, and
educator by publical example, embodi
ment of the culture to which we all
aspire.” Miss Sawyer died in 1949.
Construction on the tw o newlynamed dormitories was started late
last summer and they are expected
to be ready for occupancy before the
opening of the 1951 academic year in
September.
Alexander H al! will accommodate
141 men and Sawyer Hall 127 women.
The buildings will allieviate post-war
crowding conditions in other dorm i
tories and will provide campus accom 
modations for some students who have
been commuting to the University,
President Chandler said. He explained
that the costs of erection and main
tenance will be met by the income
from room rentals, as is the case with
all dorm itory costs at the University.

Posture Poise Contest Set
For February 27 at Scott Hall
The annual Posture-Poise Contest
will be held Tuesday, February 27 at
a tea at Scott given by Mrs. W ilber
E. Andrews.
The follow ing candidates will be
judged on the basis of general appear
ance, groom ing, social grace, posture,
and personality: Ann Jewitt, Alpha
Chi; Jody Lanyon, Alpha X i; Nancy
Davis,
Congreve
N orth;
Barbara
Lloyd, Congreve South; Barbara N e
ville, Chi O m ega; Barbara Saunders,
Kappa Delta; Joan Comolli, Phi M u;
Marty Gagnon, Theta U ; Nancy W eb -

Receives Trophy at
Annual NH Banquet;
Other Awards Made
Richard A. Morse, 21-year-old Senior
enrolled in the College o f Liberal Arts
as a government major, last night be
came the second recipient of The New
Hampshire’s Personal
Achievement
Award. The trophy was presented at
the annual banquet of the campus news
paper held at the Stardust Inn, Kittery,
Maine.
Retiring Editor Art Grant, in present
ing the coveted 18” trophy to Mr. Morse,
said: Dick has been unanimously select
ed by a joint committee composed of the
Editorial and Business Boards of the
newspapers, President Robert F. Chand
ler, and advisor Francis E. Robinson, as
the student whose outstanding personal
achievements and contributions to the
campus exemplify and are most consis
tent with the highest ideals of the Uni
versity.”
Mr. Morse was graduated from Man
chester (N .H .) Central High School
where he was a four-year honor student,
a writer for the Aquilla Romana (Latin
newspaper), winner of an essay contest
in the senior division for the Manchester
Centennial of 1946, as well as being em
ployed part-time by the Public Service
Company o f that city.
A t the University, he has been a
member of President Adam ’s Leader
ship Committee; representative to the
Rolling Ridge Conference on Campus
A ffairs; President of Englehardt H a ll;
President o f I D C ; corresponding secre
tary- for Student Council; Chairman of
the Student Judiciary Board; a member
of the Motor Vehicle Committee; a mem
ber of the Pre-Law Club and “ The
Stumpers” ; manager of debating for two
years; President of T K A (National
Honorary Debating Society) ; winner of
the Wellman Trophy for excellence in
speech; a member of Senior Skulls; cochairman of the Senior Class Commence
ment Committee; and a member of the
Presidential Inaugural Committee.
His most notable work has been in the
fields o f campus debating and student
government. He is recognized as having
developed a “ fine working organization”
of the Interdormitory Council which to
day is a staunch advocate of better dorm
itory government and dormitory-student’s
interests. As a leading member of the
Student Council, he has been a leading
figure in the drafting of the proposed
combined Student Government constitu
tion which was ratified Monday evening
by the Council. Council President “ Skip”
Little at that time said of M orse: “ With
out his" guiding hand, which included
the major part of the work involved in
writing this document, we should have
failed in our great task.”
Other awards presented at the banquet
included the presentation of staff keys
to retiring seniors on the paper, which
included Art Grant, Editor; Virginia
Deschenes Tupper, Associate Editor; and
William Reid, Sports Editor. Carleton
Cross, Business Manager, was also
awarded a key upon his resignation from
the paper’s staff.
Reporter’s recognition pins were pre
sented to Betty Johnston, Peggy Ann
Leavitt and Paula Webb as a reward for
the long and faithful service they have
performed on the newspaper.
Over thirty staff members and their
guests attended the banquet. Guests o f
honor, in addition to Mr. Morse, included
President and Mrs. Robert F. Chandler,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Robinson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Redfern, former
editor of the campus weekly.
ster, Smith; Jane Huckins, Scott; and
Ann W orcester, Schofield.
The judges will be Mrs. W endell
Knowles, Mrs. H ow ard Murphy, Dean
Ruth J. W oodruff, Norma Boudette,
Vice-President of Mortar Board; Jean
M orison, President of W R A ; Ruth
Berry,
President
of
Pan-Hellenic
Council, and Norma Farrar, President
of A W S .
Under the W R A scoring system
point awards will be presented to the
houses represented by the three top
scorers in the competition.

Campus Organizations to Help
Annual "Bill Smith” Polio Dance
The “ Bill Smith” Benefit Dance pre
sented in connection with the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis will
be held tomorrow evening at New Hampshire_ Hall.
The dance will start at
8 :30 lasting until 12 p.m., and the price
is 60 cents. The young ladies attending
have 12:15 permissison.
The dance represents the combined
efforts of many campus groups,.with the
fraternity of which Bill Smith is a mem
ber, Phi Mu Delta, acting as coordinat
ing group. The Occupational Therapy
Club is donating decorations for the
dance and the University Print Shop is
contributing the tickets.
The Outing
Club is making the loud-speaker system
available. Edward Lynn and Joan DeCourcy are in charge o f staging and
lighting.

Various fraternities and sororities are
donating a service or supervising the ac
quisition o f such items as the orchesttra, refreshments, and dance props. Each
dorm, fraternity, and sorority has ap
pointed members who will sell the dance
tickets among their respective groups.
The price of the admission constitutes
not only a dance ticket but also a dona
tion to a noble benefit.
Bill Smith is now at Boynton Beach,
Fla., combining efforts to regain his
health with work in studying radio. As
an example of the recoveries which can
be made with proper polio treatment, Bill
is now able to walk with one crutch and
drive a special car.
The purchase o f a ticket will constitute
a tangible effort on your part to con
tribute to such a worthwhile endeavor.
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Students W ill Consider
Radical SG Constitution
t

By Art Grant
Students o f the U niversity of N ew H am pshire, if they ratify the
new Student Governm ent Constitution to be subm itted shortly for
their approval, w ill find them selves being- govern ed b y their fellow
students under the m ost radical constitution ever effected for U N H
students. U nder the environs o f the proposed gov ern in g organiza
tion, w hich if approved, w ill be set up for the fall o f 1951, male
and fem ale students w ill be gov ern in g them selves through a join t
b o d y rather than the tw o separate governm ents w hich have been
in operation th roughout the history o f the U niversity. T h e p ro
posed Student G overnm ent w ould be com posed of officers and m em 
bers elected from the overall undergraduate b od y and all male and
fem ale governm en t w ould be developed jointly.
The new constitution provides for the
election of a..Student Senate composed of
one representative from each housing
unit with less than 50 residents, and an
additional representative for each 50 resi
dents over the first 50 or major fraction
thereof. This means that every dormi
tory, sorority and fraternity will have
at least one representative, and those with
more than 50 residents will have a pro
portionate representation.
Commuters
will be covered under a provision that
“ there shall be one representative for
every 50 commuters.” The total number
of representatives to the Student Senate
will vary between 70 and 77, under
present enrollment figures.
As the Constitution stands now, the
incoming Freshman class will be alloted
representation on the basis that each
housing unit which is entitled to more
than one Senator and which has 30 per
cent of its residents enrolled in the Fresh
man class, will reserve one Senate seat
to be filled by a Freshman elected from
the class in October.

Senate Officers
Elections to the Senate will be held
in April of each year and the Senators
shall take office immediately following
their election. The first item of business
on their agenda will be the election of
five officers from their number. The
officers will include a President and
Vice-President of the Senate and Stu
dent Government, each who must be of
the opposite se x ; a Secretary o f the
Senate, a Treasurer of the Senate, and
a Corresponding Secretary of the Sen
ate.
The Senate shall be broken down into
standing or special committees for the
consideration and implementation of_ all
legislation and other matters.^ The eight
standing committees will include the
Elections Committee, which shall have
supervision over all general student elec
tions; the Budget Committee, which shall
have supervision over the budgets of all
organizations not members of A S O and
the power to make advisory recommenda
tions to these budgets; a Student-Admin
istration Relations Committee, with su
pervision over all student representatives
appointed by the Senate President to
University committees; a Student Ju
diciary Board, consisting of the Men’s
and Women’s Judiciary Boards com
bined, with original jurisdiction in all
cases involving men and women together
and appellate jurisdiction in all cases
referred to it; the Motor Vehicles Ap
peals Board, which will exercise duties
similar to the present Student Council
committee in regulating campus parking
situations; and a Constitutions Commit
tee, which shall maintain files of all or
ganizational constitutions and have ap
proval powers over newly-proposed con
stitutions.
Committee Membership
The first three committees shall be
composed of Senate members only, while
the latter five shall be chair-manned by
a Student Senate member but may in
clude non-Senate members. Special com
mittees of the Senate may be appointed
by the President, with the approval of
the Senate, to handle other matters not
covered by the Standing Committees.
Officers of the Senate shall form the
Executive Senate which will meet regu
larly on the second and fourth Mondays
of each month to schedule the agenda for
the subsequent Senate meetings.
. I A Board of Advisors, consisting of the
Dean of Student Administration, the
Dean of Men and the Dean of Women,
shall have advisory powers over the new
Student Government, in the pattern that
these advisors act as governing organi
zation advisors today.
The Constitution, copies of which may
be obtained from the Student Council
vpffice in Notch Hall, must be ratified by
a majority of the student body. It must
also be approved by the Association of
Women Students, Student Council, the
Committee on Student Organizations of

the University Senate and the President
of the University before it will be sub
mitted to student vote.

91 Students Flunk Out,
232 Placed On Probation
Dean of Student Administration
Everett B. Sackett, in the “ W eekly
Letter to all faculty and staff mem 
bers of the University, reported that
a total of 91 undergraduate students
were requested to withdraw from the
University by the Committee on Scho
lastic Standing at the end of first
semester, and that a total o f 232
undergraduate students were placed on
probation by the Committee.
The total number required to with
draw included 52 Freshmen, 20 Sopho
mores, 11 Juniors and six Seniors.
Per centage wise, it represents less
than 3% of the total enrollment of
3,300 students and is average for the
past three years.
Breakdown by classes of students
placed on probation gives 120 Fresh
men, 68 Sophom ores, 22 Juniors and
12 Seniors.
These figures are also
average for students placed on proba
tion at the end of the first semester.

Student Union.
by Jim Gale
Since thumbs were turned down on
the proposed PJ party this Saturday
nite, SU is having just a plain old
regular record dance. After wracking
our brains for some sort of theme
for this event we came up with noth
ing. All sorts of things were thought
up including a bom b shelter dance,
but they just didn’t seem to fit at all.
M aybe som eone out there in the read
ing public has an idea that we could
use— something that would appeal to
the student body, but not too expen
sive to put on and would pass the
censors of course. W hat type of en
tertainment or program would you
like that is not now being offered by
Student Union— within reason, gentle
men?
If anyone has any ideas, just scibble them on any old piece of paper
and tack it up on the Union bulletin
board with my name on it or drop
me a post card; it will be one way to
find out if anyone reads this column
besides the one who writes it and his
mother. (Ed. note) W e read it, Jim!
As Student Union is the only organ
ization on campus that has its own
building and as its purpose is “ to pro
vide for the administration of a recrea
tional, cultural and educational center
for all students of the University of
New Ham pshire,” the job of running
this organization of 175 members is no
push-over; just keeping track of every
body is bad enough.
The ones who are normally respon
sible to the student body to give them
som ething worthwhile for their activi
ty tax are the members of, ajid the ad
visors to, the Student Union Board.
T hose com prising this administrative
group are: D ick Stevens, President;
Jim
Gale, Vice-President;
Maxine
Arm strong, Secretary; Bob Parkman,
Treasurer; Bill Croft, V ic Barden,
Elaine Johnston, A1 H orne, M ac Buley, George D ooley, Sylvia Blanchard
from A .W .S .; H arry Lee from Stu
dent Council; W in Robinson and Pat
Shea as students elect; Bob Chase,
hold-over m em ber; Dean Sackett, Dr.
Hall, Mr. Conklin, Mr. Shorbe, facul
ty advisors, Mrs. McDonald, Director.

I DC Opposes Proposal to Make
Segregated Freshman Dormitories
The Interdormitory Council put itself
on record last Wednesday evening as op
posed to an administration-backed pro
posal _ to initiate segregated Freshmen
dormitories at this University, after hear
ing a report by John Shaw, IDC member,
who reviewed the results of a recent poll
conducted among male students to deter
mine their opinions on the proposal. The
meeting was the second discussion of the
proposal, and members adopted unani
mously a resolution opposing the plan.

versity counseling
the new plan.

opportunities

In adopting a statement of policy on
the proposal, ID C endorsed a motion
offered by Councilor William Reid,
which read:

“ Interdormitory
Council,
on
the
strength of consideration given at its
meetings of Jan. 10, at which both Deans
Medesy and Sackett were present, and
as a result of student opinion as express
As presented on Jan. 10 by Dean of ed in its own questionnaire, wishes to
Men William Medesy and Dean of Stu Repress its disapproval of the Freshman
dent Administration Everett B. Sackett, dormitory system suggested by the Dean
the proposal would group all Freshmen of Men. The Council wishes to add that
men in one or two dorms with graduate it recognizes the merit of a counseling
students majoring in psychology or soci service along Dean Medesey’s proposal,
ology as dorm counselors. These grad but it is not resolved that Freshman
students would be assisted in their duties dorms are necessary to make counseling
by proctors whose titles would be service work. It wishes to submit the
results of the questionnaire with attached
changed to assistant counselors.
opinion to the University Housing Com
The counselors would be primarily r e - ' mittee and administration for their con
sponsible for assisting Freshmen in their sideration.”
dorms on academic problems and the I Results of the poll, reprinted in full
assistant counselors would be primarily in The New Hampshire, Feb. 15th,
responsible for the discipline of the men. showed that 77.5 of the men who an
Proctors are now responsible for these swered the questionnaire prefer mixed
duties. It was stated by the Deans that dormitories over Frosh dorms.
the grad student counselors would be able
to handle certain advisory duties more
effectively and recommend further Uni
‘ Don’t Pass The Buck — Give I t !”

O ’Neil’s Grill

| Quality Food

- Friendly Service

E N J O Y Y O U R C I G A R E T T E ! . ..
If you’re not happy with your present
brand (and a 3 8 -city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You’ll
get the happy blending of perfect mild
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco—can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy
ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!
C O P R ., T H E A M E R IC A N T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y
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On the Spot

ON

CAMPUS
with Dave Cunniff

T o be polite and non-insulting, _ and
even a bit non-commital about it, I
doubt. I am one of a small legion_ of
people who doubt. Every period of time
has its commonplaces of thought. A
Nineteenth-Century one, for example, is:
‘W ork is good for the soul.” I doubt
this, when I see that the most respectable
members of our society are those who do
not work at all; and when I see that
the proletariat, the hardest-working hu
mans of all, are looked upon by most
people as little better than progressimpeding animals. Therefore, I doubt.
I doubt, for instance, that there are
some things which ‘nice” people do not
discuss.
Here is a commonplace, it’s
my guess, of our own era. One does not
discuss religion, for instance; or politics,
for that matter; or sex, to cite another
topic. I guess X am a social abberation,
because I think that these three subjects
are perhaps the most fascinating in the
world. Here, too, I doubt. I doubt the
Truth involved in religion. I doubt the
sincerity and the efficacy of politicians.
How do I stand on sex? My dears, after
long and profound musings on the sub
ject, I have come to a momentous con
clusion: to wit, I am in favor of sex.
Skeptic’s Field Day
This coming week should provide a
field day for campus doubters. Religious
Emphasis Week has too long been ig
nored by the skeptic. The only ones who
have taken advantage of the advent of
the Good Shepherds of the various True
Faiths are those' who believe already.
They think they are being polite and
respectful when they flock to hear the
word. A little reflection here, I think,
will expose a fallacy.
After all, the
entire object of emphasizing religious
faith is to bring the attention of those
not already in the fold to the blessings
to be experienced therein.
No, the people who come to the meet
ings during this annual theologic instruc
tion period should be those who have in
telligent questions to ask. The believers
would simply waste time at gatherings of
this sort — the believers don’t want
things explained to them, they know al
ready without its being explained. Ah,
but the disbelievers, the heretics, are the
important ones! They are the ones who
will ask the questions that will make the
discussions valuable.
Heretics Unite
I think it is the moral duty of every
atheist, agnostic, and heretic on campus
to show up at the meetings. There they
will have the opportunity to learn more
about religion from men who are paid
to know about religion.
If there is
anything there (and tiiere may be, after
all, you know), it stands a good chance
of coming to light. If there is nothing
there (and this, too, is quite possible, I
hear from some subversive quarters), the

heretics may convert someone, and this
will work to their satisfaction.
But beyond this, the importance of
Religious Emphasis VVeek is this: we
are all college students. College stu
dents, I keep telling myself hopefully and
non-cynically, are supposed to think. To
think to any end, one's brilliant intellect
must have factual information on which
to work. Religion is an important topic
— in one way or another, everyone
agrees that all or most of the ills of the
world are caused by too much or too
little religion. If we are to solve some
of the world’s ills, we had better learn
something about them. Therefore, we
should learn a bit about religion. It
stands to reason that the best way to
learn is to read theology and to ask
professional religionists. So, next week
is our opportunity.
A Hard Battle
I have a pet theory running around
somewhere in the rear of my head that
if more people knew what they were
talking about, fewer people would feel
themselves required to hate other people.
Let’s try to get some sort of understand
ing about one another — it’s a hard, up
hill fight, understanding one another, but
let’s try. I rather doubt that many peo
ple will make the effort, though.
Anyway, it’ll be a good battle.
“ Lay on, Macduff, and damned be he
W ho first cries, ‘H o ld ! Enough!’
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Try Reading This

The Cheaters

National . . .

This Insult . . .

T h e w orld is in a deplorable condition.
A gain we are being warm ed up for the long pull
— the glorious op p ortu n ity to skimp, to fight,
and to die, for the things w e never had. The
prospect of another war slaps us in the face as
further p roof that w e live in a w orld where faith
invested in politicians is faith wasted, where
loyalty is an idealistic fancy relegated to cocker
spaniels, and where honor is an archaic misfit.
A nd the m ost tragic aspect — we can do noth
ing about it. T he cynics wail, and the depressed
collegiates w allow in the belief that they are the
persecuted children of a heartless world, doom ed
to a gloom y pointless life. T h ey are depressed
because through no fault of their ow n they were
born in the awful twentieth century. But be
fore we join this chorus of futilistic wish-wash
let us be sure that we are helpless victim s, and
let us be sure there is nothing we can do.
People are not inherently bad. Y o u do not
find five percenters and espionage addicts in a
nursery. T h ey are not b o rn ; they are made.
Their warped sense of values and greedy oppprtunist outlook is the product of a long period
of training. Training such as that offered at the
. . . Brotherhood . . .
U niversity of N ew Hampshire.
Y es, human beings. The guy that sits beside
A s long as cheating is permitted, as it is
you in E co, that has a cigarette in the hallway
now,
this university is efficiently turning out an
before Psych class, that stands behind you in
other generation of sneaks to fill the already
line at the m ovie house, that sweats as much as
overcrow ded ranks of men w ho hold personal
you over books at the library, that has the same
troubles as you with English themes, that is gain above the welfare of society. A s the situ
ation now exists we are not the victim s of a
just as w orried as anyone else about being draft
tragic w o rld ; we are the accom plices of our
ed — he is as much a human being as you and
ow n misery, and the perpetrators of the calamity
the writer. A nd this is where all this business
we detest, fear, and condem n.
W e cry out
of Brotherhood com es in. B rotherhood ignores
against the shame of national _river polution
distinction of race, of creed, of color, of nationali
when our ow n drain is clogged with petty cheats
ty, of political point of view. It is harm ony, not
that are the undergraduates o f corruption.
discord. It is togetherness, not separation.
W e could stand high on a rock and preach,
. . . Pertains . . .
“ L ove T h y N eigh bor” until the tides stopped
It is time that we ousted cheating from our
com ing in and goin g out. H ow ever, to readers
curriculum and attempted to install a little honor.
w ho have read this far dow n, it w ou ldn’t be fair
It is time Student Council took time off from
to cry as the parrot what we have heard time
appointing com m ittees to appoint com m ittees to
and time again. Reiteration can pound some
amend amendments and devbted som e organiza
things into our minds, but perhaps a little food
tional energy to the correction of this disgust
for thought in one gulp w ould stay with us
ing situation. It is time that the administration
longer.
L et’ s face it. One week out of fiftytw o is darned short to digest B rotherhood. L e t’s and the faculty stopped ignoring it and started
rectifying it. It is time for fraternities and sor
use it as a casting off spot for better understand
orities to look closely at their vow s and rituals,
ing and tolerance with the Protestant girl sitting
and start living the principles. It is time that
on the stool to you r lift, the Jewish b oy on your
every student in this university realized the ur
right and the Catholic lad w orking behind the
gen cy and gravity of this situation and joined
counter.
. . . Week in som e constructive m ovem ent to do som ething
about it. This is not an accusation that every
In the greater unity that com es of tolerance
student in U N H cheats in exam inations; it is
is the strength of our w ay of life. N ever before
a verification of the fact that no one does any
have we so much needed togetherness. T o le r
thing about it.
ance can light the way. T ry it; you may get to
. . . To You
like it.
G .R.B.
This problem is a local reflection of a putrid
w orld situation and presents itself as a form id
able challenge, and a practical challenge to in
dividuals studying such things as Governm ent,
And . . .
Philosophy, Ethics, or Law . T he best w ay we
can train ourselves to correct the political ma
One— tw o— three— R U S H !
It is not sur
ladies of C oncord and W ashington is to make
prising that the term “ rushing” has been applied
sure that things are on the up and up in M urkto sorority m embership drives. Rush here, rush
land and K ingsbury. Forum s should be held,
there, rush everywhere.
H asty introductions,
crow ded parties, fleeting im pressions. Both sor suggestions should be submitted, com m ittees se
lected to report on the systems used in other
ority m em bers and rushees are subjected to this
schools and you — the student should watch
for one hectic month. A girl’s entire college life
closely, and think, and when you see som ething
may center around her final choice of a sorority
that looks good , back it up, voice your support
w hich is made at this time, and it w ould seem
and help honor at U N H becom e a reality rather
necessary for each girl to set up som e procedure
than a joke. In these times, more than ever, it
to insure a wise choice.
it necessary for a school to turn out people that
Since the rushing period is short, a rushee
not only have practical know ledge, but people
must learn to make valid decisions quickly. She
that have an appreciation of personal fair play
must know what she is lookin g for in a house ■
—
and a respect for honesty and truth. T h e cheats
does she truly like the g ir ls ; w ould she be w ill
are those that make the foundations of our coun
ing to conform to the general house practices and
try and school em pty w ords. T h e y have no
rules; is there any religious or m oral conflict?
place in our society if we hope to salvage one
H avin g decided on w hat she is lookin g for, the
of the few dem ocracies that is left in the w orld.
rushee must next decide h ow she will attain her
Other schools boast honor systems. Let us at
goals.
least boast of an attempt in that direction.
It is likely that a rushee will have som e pre
D. B. M.
ference after the first week or two. H ow ever, it
is not good taste to state her preference verbally
to any m ember fo the s o r o r ity ‘ of her choice.
orations are torn down, and the cerem onies
It is expected that a rushee will show her partic
finished, will you still be impressed with the
ular interest by her attitude and invitation ac
daily routine o f the sorority? But the girls re
ceptances. A form al statement o f choice must
main the same even when the parties are over
be postponed until the day of bid-signing.
— think of them.

“ Prejudice, hatred and intolerance are com 
pletely alien to the real Am erican character.
T h ey have cropped out at numerous times and
doubtless w ill be appearing hereafter. But they
are a m inority sentiment, a grating discordant
note in the prevailing harm ony of the Am erican
them e.” So says R o y A . Roberts, President of
the Kansas City Star. W e think he’ s right. Incidently, he’s speaking in behalf of Brotherhood
W eek — now in its eighteenth year — which is
taking place this week.
A m erica is infested with dedicated W eeks.
Everytim e we turn around we find ourselves in
the m iddle of Fire Prevention W eek , D onut
D unking W eek, R eligious Emphasis W eek and
a lot of other seven day campaigns, not to men
tion Be K ind to Anim als W eek. If we can find
time to pat stray dogs, feed lost kittens, and
spray bread crumbs over the back yard for starv
ing birds, it seems natural that we can take a
crack at being decent to another animal not us
ually considered; we refer to the human beings
we meet every day.

Letters to the Editor
Thanks —
T o the Editor:
W e of Blue Circle wish to thank
the many campus organizations for
their cooperation and assistance in
making this past weekend one of the
best Carnivals ever held at U N H , even
though the weatherman didn’t cooper
ate.
Those organizations which helped to
make the weekend successful were
Mike and Dial, Mask and Dagger,
S.C.M., The W hips, Blue Key, A.W .S.,
Campus Houses, I.D.C., W .R .A ., The
Concert Choir, and Student Union.
An extra vote of thanks to The New
Hampshire for assistance in bringing
Carnival news to the students. Last,
but not least, thanks to all the U N H
students, alumni, and their guests^ who
worked,
participated, and
enjoyed
Carnival W eekend.
Art Leach
Carnival Chairman

Blood Needed —
To the Editor:
During the past few months, I have
noticed a great amount of student energy
expended for many projects: the mayor
alty election, pep rallies, the Carnival, to
name but a few. I have been told that
this is a manifestation of “ school spirit
and it is good to see how well the stu
dents at this institution can work together
for a common cause. It seems to me,
however, that the “ school spirit” could
perhaps be manifested in other, more con
structive ways. In this time of a con
stant and consistent appeal for more
funds, either by donation or taxation, I
should like to suggest a project that
could use the combined efforts of all the
campus organizations, yet would cost lit
tle if anything in the way of cash. More
over, it would be fulfilling a need that
is drastic in the country today.
The idea I have is just this: the es
tablishment of a U N H blood donation
day. The need for blood has been great
at all times, and the Red Cross has tried
ever since the war to impress upon the
country the continuing need for dona
tions. In some areas, their appeal has
been highly successful; elsewhere they
have fallen pathetically short of their
goal, and people who couldn’t afford it
have had to buy blood from professional
donors.
Now, however, the need for
blood becomes alt too evident. Not so
long ago, the Army announced that its
casualties in Korea had totalled over
50,000; and the number is climbing daily.
Those men didn’t wait to get shot, and
their lives couldn’t wait for the blood
— it had to be there. It looks as if
there will be many more casualties, and
the demand for blood will continue to
mount. The only way this demand can
be met is for those of us here at home,
who have been wondering how we can
make some contribution, to stop putting
it off, and give our blood. As I under
stand it, if there are enough people in a
group, the Red Cross will send out a
Bloodmobile to collect the blood right
here. I have given blood twice myself;
and I have seen the care which the Red
Cross takes in deciding whether the
donor is physically fit to give blood there is no danger, and almost no dis
comfort involved; and what little dis
comfort there is is negated by a feeling
that you have given something as valu
able as life itself.
As to the actual running of this cam
paign, I should be willing to give as
much time as is necessary — and l am
sure that there are many who will join
(continued on page 6)

Sorority Rushing

. . . It's . . .
A t the rush parties inform ality is the k ey
note. Relax, en joy the festivities, but do not
g o overboard trying to make an impression. A
natural personality is m uch m ore pleasing than
an affected one. Sorority girls are human. T h ey
are not lookin g for dramatic talent, but rather
they are seeking the friendship of their peers.
Dress as the occasion demands — a skirt and
sweater and a smile. Naturally, manners are
important, but there is no need to quote E m ily
P ost verbatim.
Judge a sorority by its m embers, not the
house. Y ou can’t confide in a pretty livingroom , or invite an expansive dining-room to the
m ovies. It’ s the people w ho chat in the livingroom and eat in the dining-room w ho will share
you r fun. A lth ou gh it may be nicely decorated
and attractive for a rush party, rem em ber sorori
ty life is not just one b ig party. W h en the dec-

. . . Consideration
W h en ch oosing a sorority ask first what it
can do for you, and second, what you can do for
it. A sorority can help a girl both scholastically
and socially, but she must be w illing to give
som ething in return. A re you joinin g a sorori
ty for glory, or are you w illing to help make it
better for future m em bers? W ill you have time
to devote to you r sorority when it needs your
help? Y o u are choosing you r house by its mem 
bers, and" when you are a m em ber other rushees
will consider you as a representative. W ill you
be a g ood advertiseme'nt for it? If you do not
feel that you can do this, then you will gain
nothing by joining.
Consider this pocket-edition o f suggestions,
and when the time com es to sign a preference
slip, choose carefully so that your sorority affili
ation may be a lon g and enjoyable one.
L .A .C .
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Varsity Puckmen Upset
Tufts in Overtime, 4 -3
Pat P etroski’s hockey W ildcats, returned the winner in only
three of seven starts up to last Thursday, staged the m ost electri
fyin g upset of the 1950-51 U N H althletic season last week when
they battered out a 4-3 overtim e win over the Tu fts Jum bos at the
Lyn n Arena.
T om m y D olan, a w iry, brow n-haired sophom ore out o f N ew
H aven, Connecticut clinched the gam e and the P etroskis’ fourth
win at 6:47 o f the overtim e session when he broke away at mid
ice, soloed in and beat goalie N orm H ansen for the sudden death
tally.
The Jumbos, who were playing with
out the services of co-captain Dutch Ger
bis, closed a 2-0 New Hampshire edge
and went ahead 3-2 in the final period
on goals by Scotty Daub, George Han
sen and Dave Merrow
A1 Pare, sophomore transfer from
Walpole, Mass., collaborated on both of
the Wildcats’ first period goals. Skat
ing as a replacement on Petroski’s first
two lines, he hit sophomore Billy Payson
with a pass in the opening minutes and
Payson beat Hansen from up close. Pare
combined with John Simpson for the
Cats’ second tally later in the session,
Hugh Regan registered the tying goal
for New Hampshire on a one-man break
in canto three. His shot bounced off a
defenseman’ s leg into the cage and set
the scene for Dolon’s game-busting score.
Bob Houley, who has turned in some
fine net-minding for the Cats this sea
son, was sunusually sharp against the
Jumbos.
He held Coonie Weiland’s
skater scoreless except for that third
period outburst, and richly deserved the
win.
It was the Petroskis’ fourth win of
the season as against four defeats. They
have an opportunity to better the .500
mark for the first time in many seasons
when they meet Tufts here Saturday.

-------/

Kappa Sig Beats Theta Kap
38-34 For Intramural Title
Gan Poulos and T on y
Bahros
pumped home a pair of bucket shots
from the foul line to give Kappa Sig
ma a 38-34 victory over Theta Kappa
Phi in the intra-mural finale last
Thursday.
The Kappa Sigs moved five points
closer to possession of the 1950-51 All
Point T rophy with the four-point win.
They copped the U N H football title
earlier this fall and now claim an eight
point lead over their nearest com 
petitor, Theta Kap.
Poulos was the individual star of a
well-played fourth period.
Johnny
Duarte and Steve Perocchi kept Theta
Kap in the game with set shots from
outside until Bahros and Poulos
affected the break. Poulos registered
15 points in the course of the fracas
follow ed by Bahros with 13.
Steve
Perocchi and T om m y Gorman shared
scoring honors for Theta Kap with
nine points apiece.

Box Score
KAPPA

SIG

THETA
F

Gordon Sets New Individual
Scoring Record For Varsity

H ew ey, rf
P ou los, If
Clark,
c
M errill
Bahros, rg
Gorm ley
P le it’ kas, lg
C am pbell

5 15
0

2

0 0
5 13

0 0
2

KAPP

T

1 1

2

G
D utille, rf
Gorm an, li
Sullivan,
c
K eaney
P erocch i,
rg
M ullaney
Duarte,
C orifio

F

0 0
1
0
4

1
0
0
0

1 1
Bob “ H ym ie” Gordon, sophom ore
TOTALS
TOTALS
6 34
pace-setter of Andy M oorarian’s var
sity basketballers, set a new record for
individual scoring last week, when he
dumped in 27 points against Boston Riflers Split Two Recent
University’s Terriors.
The
dark,
floppy-haired
center, Matches, W in Over Cortland
whose hook shot is fast becom ing one
The W om en ’s Rifle Team of the
o f the most respected in New E ng University of New Hampshire fired
land basketball, hit for eleven baskets another 486 last week that gave them
and five free throws to bring his sea an even split in postal matches with
son’s total to 239 points. T w o days the University of Pennsylvania and
later, he collected 23 points against Cortland State Teachers College.
Connecticut. H e now has 262 points
A five-girl Pennsylvania team regis
to his credit, with three games remain tered 490 for a four-point victory, but
ing on the Cats schedule.
the U N H total was six points better
Julius “ B u b” Millman was the old than Cortland State’ s 480.
title-holder. During the 1548-49 sea
Nancy Hall hit for a near-perfect
son, when he was a junior, Bub 99, follow ed by Ann M errow, Donna
scored 237 points in 17 games, for a Greenley, and Naomi Jordan with 97’s
14 point average.
He and Gordon and Esther Plimpton with 96.
hold the joint distinction of scoring
Coach H ow ie Brooks squad now has
the most points in one game, 27. M ill a 3-2 record on the season with four
man got his on February 28, 1949, teen postal matches left.
against M IT , scoring 12 baskets and
three fouls.
H ym ie set a freshman record last Sweet's Freshmen Drop First
winter when he piled up 214 points in
the course of an eleven game schedule. Meet O f Semester To Exeter
This gave him an average of 19.3.
Paul Sweet’s U N H frosh track
This year, in stiffer competition, he is squad, with only eleven men in uni
am ong the leading scorers in New form, dropped its initial meet of the
England, with an 18.7 per game aver 1951 season Saturday to Phillips E xe
age. _
ter Academ y, 61 1/3 to 9 2/3.
Millman’s four-year varsity total
The Kittens registered only one
seems likely to stand, for another year first place finish in the meet when
at least. H e was the highest scorer Alan Carlson, frosh cross country cap
in the school’s history, with 768 points. tain, legged the 1000-yard distance in
Bill Haubrich, co-captain of the 2:25.6 to beat two Exeter runners to
Mooradians this year, has totaled 429 the tape. John Burpee of Manchester
points in three years of varsity play. scored a second in the 40-yard dash to
H e and Millman provided the one-two add three more points to the New
punch of Ed Stanczyk’s last tw o Dur Hampshire total.
0
ham clubs.
T h e remainder of the Kittens’ points
George Ford, who has been out came in the jumping events where
standing this year on both offense and Bob Potter’s 5’4” high jump got him
defense, is the team’s second highest a tie for third, and a 19’4” effort in
point getter, with 130 points to his the broad jump got him another third
(continued on page 5)
spot.
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Harvard Frosh Set . . . A Sports Editor Says . . .
Back Kittens, 70-56
T o the M en of the Freshm an C lass:

The Harvard freshmen paced by
Dennis and Blodnick rolled over the
New Hampshire Wildkittens 70-56 at
Cambridge last Saturday.
The W ildkittens closed the gap in
the first two minutes of the second half
to 34-30 but never again threatened
the high-scoring Harvard frosh. This
was the sixth consecutive win as
against two losses for the Crimson
frosh.
Ed Johnson was high for the W ild 
kittens with 18 points. This leaves the
Freshmen with a still impressive rec
ord o f six wins against three losses.
B O X SCORE
HARVARD
Gem p, rf
C ordon, If
B lod n ick , c
Dennis, rg
Krusky
Culver, lg
Parent
TOTALS

NEW
G F T
3 1 7
5 1 11
8 4 20
9 5 23
2

10

0

2

1

1

3

2

29 12 70

H A M P S H IR E
G F T
5 8 18

Johnson, rf
W h eeler, If
U lcikas, c
Stone, rg
M cLaughlin
M organ, lg
F oley
M unsey
TOTALS

10

2

4
4
2
2

1 9
2 10
0 4
0 4

10

2

3

1

7

22 12 56

F O O T B A L L JAC KETS
All members of the 1950 U N H foot
ball team are requestd to report at
the Lewis Field House tomorrow be
tween the hours of 2 and 4 p.m. to be
measured for jackets to be presented
by the U N H Jacket Fund.
‘ Don’t Pass The Buck — Give I t!’

Y ou , as a class, reached a new low in athletic com petition this
week. Y o u w eren’t tagged for any overw helm ing defeat on the fields
of form al com petition nor for any unsportsm anlike play off it. Y ou rs
was a deeper and more serious short-com ing. Y ou see, you hit the
bottom of the A ttitude barrel.

Paul Sweet took you r winter track team to E xeter last Saturday
where they were pasted 61-9. T he defeat is easily a b so rb e d ; a coach
like Sweet long ago learned to take things like that in stride. T he
cryin g shame in the w hole situation is that there were only 11 m em 
bers of you r class on that U N H track team ; and 11 men is all there
are out for the sport at this time. Eleven men out of a class of som e
900 students, the third largest in this history of the U n iv e rsity !
W h at has happened to students at the U niversity o f N ew H am p
shire? In the days when the w hole college claimed only 1,300 stu
dents, 40 or m ore custom arily turned out for track. T o d a y we get
11 out of 3,200. W h a t’s the reason? L ack of gu ts? L ack of inter
est? Sweet thinks not. W itn ess the excitem ent the W ild ca ts’ up
set win over M aine caused last week. T h e determ ination and inter
est is still th ere; an inform ation lag is hobblin g the sport.
In this day of professionalized amateurism, students just d on ’t
understand the requirem ents of collegiate track. It requires n oth in g
but a w illingness to learn. N o previous experience is necessary. N o
cutting takes place on a U N H track squad and no one is given up
on w ho can’t im m ediately produce. In Paul Sweet, you have one o f
the finest men and greatest track coaches in the nation. Y ou are
the material he wants.
^
W h at do you say? T he die is cast. Y o u r winter track team is
facing one of its toughest schedules in recent years. Y o u can d o
you rself a go o d turn, bolster the sagging spirit o f you r class and up
hold the name of the U niversity b y givin g track a spin. Give Sw eet
a chance, w o n ’t yo u ?

DARE
THEM All!
WE

P h i l i p M o r r i s challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, w ho tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATIN G, DEFINITELY MILDER!

1 . . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff— DON’T INHALE— and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And N OW ...

2 . . . Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing— DON’T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I

Other brands merely make claims—but P h i l i p M o r r i s invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. W e believe that you, too, will agree . • •
P h i l i p M o r r i s is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

You may have information without incurring any obligation

T H E M c lN T O S H C O L L E G E
Dover, N. H.
Myrtle and Orchard Streets

Phone 889

CAll
FOR

PHIUPMORRIS
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CAT TRACKMEN UPSET MAINE, 71-55
End Bears 21 M eet Win Streak;
O ’Brien, Parsons Spark U N H
Spurred b y the efforts of teammates T om m y O ’ Brien and Bob
Parsons, the U niversity of N ew H am pshire w in te r . track squad
turned upon Chester Jenkins’ M aine Bears Saturday and ran them
off their ow n tarck at O ron o by a score of 71-75. It was the first
loss fo r M aine in 21 consecutive meets and the first win by a Sweetcoached U N H squad over the Bears since the end of the war.
Junior Tom O ’Brien and sophomore
Bob Parsons picked up ten points apiece
in the course of the afternoon to lead the
scoring for New Hampshire. It was the
demonstration of an unheralded sopho
more, Bob Bolton of Melrose, Massa
chusetts, however, which drew the most
appreciative smile from mentor Sweet.
The gangling Bolton, who never went
out for track until he entered U N H ,
sped past co-captaain Phil Harmon to
grab second place in the 300 and trailed
Parsons with a third in the 65-yard low
hurdles for a four point total.
Running without their hurdle stand
out, co-captain Phil Hall, who sat_ ou^
the meet because of a foot injury,
O ’Brien and Parsons more than picked
up the slack. O ’Brien--'stretched out to
21*1” , his best effort of the season, to
win the broad jump and led Iven_ Neilson of the Bears and Dick _ Smith of
New Hampshire over the finish line in
5.7 seconds to cop the 50-yard dash di
adem. Parsons matched the Portsmouth
junior with firsts in the 45-yard high
and 65-yard low hurdles.
The Cats rolled up a decided advant
age in the field events where they drew

Meader’s
Flower Shop
Flow ers for all occasions"’
Corsages a specialty
Phone 158
10 Third St.

—---------------------------------------------------------31 o f a possible 54 points. Roy Lindberg and Did Fitts finished one, two in
the discus and Lindberg registered an
other second in the shot. Prescott John
son of the Bruins threw the weight a
very respectable 53’ 2$4” , followed by
Don Mullen and Bill McKelvie of the
Cats. Roy Johnston's 5’ 11” was good
for a first in the high jump and Hank
Langevin went 12’ 5 ^ ’ for a tie in the
pole vault. Top individual performance
in the field events came in the 16 pound
shot were Floyd Milbank coached the
cage record at Orono with a heave of
46’ 9H".
Bobby Bodwell was chased right to
the wire by teammate Dick Cole, but
broke the tape at 4:35 to win his one
mile specialty. The finest finish of the
day came in the two-mile run where
Ev Webber of U N H put on a granddaddy of a spurt that fell a split second
short of catching Maine’s Dick Dow at
the tape. Tommy Hahn copped third
place in the same event. Cole and _Mac Cormick later finished two, three in the
1000-yard run.
Phil Harmon, slightly off his regu
lar pace added a second in the 600 and
third in the 300 for the rest of the U N H
points.

- RECORD
(continued from page 4)
credit. Ford, who has hit double fig
ures in the Cats last five outings, is
generally regarded as the team’s most
improved player.
A s a team, the Mooradians have
scored 712 points in 14 games, for an
average of 50.2 per contest.

Dover, N. H
“ Don’t Pass The Buck — Give It!”
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Cats Out to Avenge
First Maine Setback
The N ew Hampshire W ildcats, look
ing to the revenge motive and their
home court for ten points, will be
bent on clinching their second win
of the spring semester when they meet
the Maine Bears in the Lewis Field
H ouse this Saturday at 3 p.m.
Rom e Rankin’s charges, on the
sainted fingertips of one Bob Church
ill, bested New Hampshire, 59-51, a
fortnight ago in a tightly played con 
test at O rono. Churchill dumped in
22 points in the course of the struggle
including three quick baskets which
spelled the difference for the Bruins.
The eight point triumph over the
Mooradians was Maine’s first win of
the year.
Five Newcomers for Maine
Rankin has lost all five of his high
est scorers who showed at the Lewis
Field House a year ago. V ic W o o d brey left school with an illness, and
the rest of the 1949-50 quintet, Burt
and Charlie Goodard, A1 Hopkins and
Low ell O sgood have all graduated.
Rankin’s replacements have been
more than stuffing in the breach.
Churchill is the club’s leading scorer
.and smoothest operator around the
bucket. Larry Mahoney is the squad’s
ball handler and floor general, follow ed
by Gene Lovely and Ralph Jewett.
W o o d y Carville, the Black Bears’
strong man under the boards, rounds
out a startling five that goes on record
as eight points better than U N H .
Play Huskies Wednesday
The Mooradians wind up their 195051 season W ednesday at the field
house with a double header against
Northeastern. Joe Zabilski’s Huskies
will go into the finale as 5-10 point
favorites on the basis of comparative
scores. The Zabilskis dropped a 75-55
fray to Connecticut a week ago, eleven
points better than the Mooradians 8554 loss to the same team.
Unlike the W ildcats, Northeastern
has a starting quintet built around
scoring balance. Guard Urban Landini and center Fran Jackson hold the
Huskies’ only edge on point-potential
because of their size. D ick Sheldon,
a short, militant forward, is Zabilski’s
driver and cheer leader. Geno Neri
and Joe Creedon are the Huskies’
other two starters.
Northeastern’s most dynamic contri
bution to the 1950-51 season was an
upset 62-57 win over powerful Tufts
College. The U N H frosh play the
Husky frosh in the 6:30 preliminary.
Three freshman skiers competed in
the U .S.E.A.S.A . combined at Laconia
last weekend. Bob H oos placed four
teenth in both the cross-country and
jump, and Bob Stone finished twentysecond in the cross-country, with Ray
Sanborn placing twenty-fifth.

Conn. Trim Cats

Marty Riesner (23) of Boston University reaches rim-high to grab re
bound away from Hymie Gordon (10) of the Wildcats in Lewis F-eld House
action last week. The Terriers went on to win 63-55.
Andy Mooradian’s basketeers drop
ped two more games last week, but in
doing so displayed some of the best
basketball seen here in recent years.
The absence of Bill Haubrich from
the Boston University game proved
too big a hurdle for the Cats. _ D es
pite Hym ie G ordon’s net-weaving 27
points, the Terriers won out. George
Ford continued his brilliant board
work and floor play, accounting for
eleven big points. Marty Reisner, AllNew England center from New Brit
ain,, Connecticut, was high man for
Vim Cronin with 21 points.
Connecticut, with a 17-3 record and
high-scoring Vinnie Yokabaskas, rolled

Did You Know That as a Reporter on
The New Hampshire You: •
1.

Can learn every phase of journalism
I
through the expert instruction offered in
A
our Reporter-Training School. Short eve
ning classes meeting once a week, with
experienced faculty and administrative
personnel of the University as instructors,
will begin soon.
2. Will have an opportunity to put your
classroom lessons to work and gain addi
tional, real newspaper experience as a
staffer on The New Hampshire. We be
lieve in learning through practice and experimentation — a
benefit to you.
3. Will be eligible to work during the coming Easter vacation on a
commercial daily or weekly newspaper under the auspices of
our "on the job" training program now being prepared. Six
staff members have participated and enjoyed this opportunity in
the past, why not you?
4. Receive recognition for all work done on the paper, and Jobs
"well done" will merit rapid promotions for you. This is especial
ly important to Frosh for we have top staff positions assigned to
every class; you can be filling these positions during your college
career here.

"Headed fo r the Army, Mac?

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE NEEDS:
Reporters, Sports Writers, Advertising and Business Staffers,
Photographers, Cartoonists, and Secretarial Assistants.
Join a campus organization that offers you something for the
future. Join the staff of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.

A pply to: Bob Louttit, Editor-in-chief
Room 306, Ballard Hall
Sunday and Monday evening
February 19-20, 7-11 p.m.

into tow n a few hours before Carni
val Ball Time, on Friday. The H us
kies went to work early, piling up a
15-5 lead before the Cats could catch
their breath. George Ford played an
iron man role in the first half, scoring
eight of New Hampshire’s first eleven
points.
The Mooradians pulled to within six
points of Hugh Greer’ s team in the
second period, trailing 22-28.
Y oka
baskas, Bill Ebel and Charlie W idholm
turned on the steam, and led the
Huskies to a 40-24 half-time lead.
Carmen Martellini, George Ford and
H ym ie Gordon were high men for the
Cats, while Yokabaskas
was the
game’s top scorer, with 24 points.
T h e next home game is with the
University of Maine, Saturday after
noon at 3 p.m.

Box Scores
NEW

C O N N E CTIC U T
Yokabaskas, rf
W idh olm
Fleishman
D em er, If
W atrous
M acFadgen, c
E bel
Clark, rg
O rlando
Gates, lg
Garner
Brouker
TOTALs

G
8
4
1
2
2
2

4
2
3
3
2
3

F T
8 24
1
9
2
0
4
0
4
0
4
0
2 10
I
5
0
6
0
6
1
5
0
6

36 13

85

B O ST O N

U N IV .
G F T
2 1 5
W ells, rf
4 2 10
Oliver
Capuano, li
6 0 12
R eisner, c
7 7 21
K elluka
1 2 4
B utcher, rg
4 1 9
D oane, lg
0 1 1
24 14 63
TOTALS

-

H A M P S H IR E

F ord , rf
M artellini
W helton
G ord on , c
Stratton
H aubrich, c
H odgdon
T ru del, rg
Carbonneau
R ichardson
Sficas, lg
Bagonzi
P u cc i
TOTALS

G
5
5
0
10
0
2
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
25

F T
0 10
1 11
0
0
3 23
0
0
4
0
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

4 54

NEW

H A M P S H IR E
G F
C arbonneau, rf
0 1
M artellini
3 1
4
F ord, If
3
G ordon, c
11 5
2 0
T ru d el, rg
2 1
-SficaS, lg
TOTALS

T
1
7
11
27

22 11 55

SKI NOTES

The U N H varsity skiers placed
third in the ski competition at McGill
last weekend.
Dartmouth was the
winner^jyith Middlebury a close sec
ond. The host team, McGill, finished
in fourth place. The next meet for
Coach Ed B lood’s W ildcast will find
then entered in the events at the ann
ual Middlebury W inter Carnival this
weekend, weather conditions permit
ting.

The Cat has been told that Public Re
lations is a tremendous racket. You might as
well have things soft, too. Get in on the
ground floor — our training is bound to help
you."

SKIING WHAT
IS SKIING!
The ultimate in good skiing
and sp ectacular scenery.
base o f fam ous M t. W ashington
and Tuckerm an Ravine.
W ild ca t and Sherburne trails.
G ood skiing till early M ay.
NO T O W S !
2000 ft. elevation
S5.50 a day with 3 meaU.

At

Need No Experience To Join Our Staff Today. An
Active and Sincere Interest in Journalism is the Only
Qualification.

4
5

JOE D ODGE, Mgr.

PIN KHAM NOTCH CAMP

P. O. G o rh am , New H am pshire
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Convocation Is to be Highlighting
Event of Religious Emphasis Week

Dr. George Kelsey

Rabbi Alfred Jospe

By Jane Spinney
O pening R eligious Emphasis W eek will be the C onvocation
M onday evening, February 26, at 8 p.m. in N. N. Hall. The featured
speakers representative of three faiths will be Dr. George K elsey,
R abbi A lfred Jospe and T he R everend W illiam J. Kenealy.
T he program order of service for the C onvocation w ill com m ence
with an Invocation given by T he R ev. J. D esm ond O ’Connor fol
low ed by the U niversity Choir w ho will sing the “ Cherubim Song
(Bortniansky.) The three main speak
ers will then discuss “ M y Religious
Responsibility Today ” in this order:
Rabbi Alfred Jospe, Dr. George K el
sey and The Reverend W illiam J.
Kenealy. The University Choir will
sing Lewandowski’s Psalm 150 and
ending the program The Rev. Henry
H. Hayden will deliver the Benedic
tion.
Schedule Announced
The schedule of events for the entire
week include Sunday, Feb. 25: 11 a.m.
Dr. James L. Stoner, Director of Uni
versity Christian Mission will preach a
sermon at Durham Community Church.
3 p.m.-8 p.m. Pre-Mission Retreat at
Durham Community Church, Miss W innifred Wygal of the National Y W C A ,
Dr. G. Reid Johnson and Dr. James
Stoner will speak on “ What the Mission
Can Accomplish at U N H .”

Universalist Leader
Will Speak at Club

Monday, February 26: 3-4 p.m. Christ
ian Faith Seminar in SCM lounge, Dr.
Stoner, Miss Wygal, Dr. Kelsey, Dr.
Deschner, and D r. Pemberton leaders.
4-5 p.m. Interfaith Panel in Notch Mon
day through Thurs. 8 p.m., Convocation
in New Hampshire Hall.
Tuesday, February 27: 3-4 Christian
Faith seminar in SCM lounge, 4-5 Inter
faith panel in Notch, 4:30-5:30 Tea and
Reception for all leaders of discussions,
7 :30 p.m. Discussions in Fraternities
Sororities and Dormitories.
Wednesday, February 28: 3-4 Christ
ian Faith Seminar in SCM lounge, 4-5
Interfaith panel in Notch, 8 p.m. Faculty
Night program at the Faculty Club (D r.
Pemberton will speak on “ Religion and
Freedom of Thought” .)
Thursday, February 29: 3-4 Christian
Faith Seminar in SCM lounge, 4-5 In
terfaith panel in Notch, 7-8 p.m., SCM
Meeting at Durham Community Church.
SCM Seminars
The SCM seminars will discuss: Mon
day, “ What Can a Student Believe about
God?” , Dr. Pemberton; Tuesday, “ What
Can a Student Believe about Christ?” ,
Winnifred W ygal; Wednesday, “ What
Can A Student Believe About The
Church?” , Dr. Kelsey; Thursday “ What
Can a Student Believe About Man and
Society?” , John Deschner.
The first main speaker o f the Convo
cation, Rabbi Alfred Jospe, National Di
rector of Program and Resources, B’nai
B ’rith Hillel Foundations since Septem
ber 1, 1499, received his Ph.D. at the
University of Breslau (magna cum lauda). He has traveled in Europe and
Palestine and was the former Rabbi of
the New Synagogue in Berlin and mem
ber of the Executive Committee of the
Union of Prussian Hebrew Congrega
tions.

Math Society
The H onorary Math Society, Pi Mu
Epsilon, will conduct classes in math
instruction on M ondays from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in Demeritt 211. All those
interested are invited to attend.
‘ Don’t Pass The Buck — Give It!'

Dr. Prentiss L. Pemberton

- TO THE EDITOR
(continued from page 3)
me in supporting the person who is ap
pointed to direct it.
There will probably be people who will
argue against the Red Cross, saying that
they sell the blood which is given to
them: the cost of that blood simply repre
sents the cost of processing it, and is
only a few dollars a pint. In order to
safeguard the processing of the blood,
competent technicians, nurses, and doc
tors are hired, and the most modern
equipment is used — all of which cost
money, which is reflected in the small
charge. Those who argue against giving
are, plainly and simply, either afraid or
just too lazy to give, and they are seek
ing a convenient escape.
There have been several instances in
the past few years, when the enlightened
“ liberal” editor of a certain Manchester
paper has seen fit to report on what he
considers to be youthful irresponsibility
on this campus — let us show the people
of this sttate that we are here for a
seriods purpose, and that we can react
to a serious need with adult actions. The
time to give our blood is now — small
though the contribution may be com
pared with those soldiers, many of them
younger than we, who have given so
much for us. Tomorrow may be too
late.
John W . Anderson

Ten Poster Contest
Winners See Vermont
Alice M. Harrison
Alice M. Harrison will meet with
the Channing-Murray Club on W e d 
nesday, Feb. 28, to discuss the r<51e
of a liberal religion today and in the
future.
The discussion will follow
previous activities on campus Tuesday
and W ednesday.
Alice Harrison is the Director of
Youth Activities for the Universalst
Church of America.
She recently
made a country-wide tour visiting
youth groups in nearly every city.
She hopes by her visit to the Chan
ning-M urray Club to be able to assist
that group to expand and strengthen
its organization through her sugges
tions.
She will arrive on campus on Tues
day as one of the leaders for the dorm
discussions planned as a part of Religous Emphasis W eek. Dorm meetings
will be held in each living unit on cam
pus at 7:30 Tuesday night. The topic
under discussion will be “ Our Religous Responsibilites.”
On W ednesday afternoon Miss H ar
rison will be at the tea held at Con
greve North for the religious leaders
on campus. That evening she will be
the guest of Channing-Murray Club
at its meeting at 7:15 in the Alumni
R oom in New Hampshire Hall.
Also to be discussed at that meeting
is the possibility of instituting the use
of a car pool to take Unitarian and
Universalist
students
to
different
churches in the nearby communities.
Sunday m orning services, at least
every other week, could be attended
by a group of students in this manner.
This offers possibilities of trips to the
larger liberal churches of Boston,
Portsmouth, Manchester, and Nashua.

81st ANNIVERSARY SALE
The Entire W eek of February 26

University Shop

Durham Eating Places Plagued
By Student Acts of Vandalism
D ow ntow n proprietors of eating
establishments this week confirmed
reports that vandalism and acts of
maliciousness, by University students
were costing them great additional
expense and placing them in a position
where they will soon have to curtail
the offering of certain services to their
patrons.
Owners of six restaurants and diners
in Durham stated that deliberate
pranks being committed by U N H stu
dents were denying them their right
ful profits and damaging the reputation
of their businesses. The acts of van
dalism reported by the owners includ
ed chiefly those committed by stu
dents, the majority of them men, who
dumped salt or pepper shakers into
sugar bowls, mixed table-bottles of
catsup with mustard; and stole silver
ware. One proprietor stated that he
had to throw out the contents of four
sugar bowls on two separate days last
week, and that he has been plagued by
similar examples
of maliciousness
throughout the year.
The restuarant owners pointed out
that these acts by students are not
only expensive in cost to them, but
also are wasteful in that they destroy
foodstuffs which are very scarce today.
They all stated that if the situation
continues, they will have to remove
salt and pepper shakers from the
tables and ration sugar on a two-teaspoons-per-cup basis.
Dean of Men W illiam M edesey told
The New Hampshire that the Univer
sity Cafeteria has experienced similar
problems this year. He said that Miss
Sarah Thames, manager of the Cafe
teria, reported to him that Freshmen
eating in the upstairs dining hall had
persisted in their habits of emtying
pepper shakers into sugar bowls to
the point where she had been forced
to remove the pepper shakers from
the tables. She said at the time that
it takes about tw o pounds of pepper

PEGGY'S YARN SHOP
Every Type of Knitting Material
Featuring
Argyle Kits and Sweater Yarn

to fill all o f the shakers in the Frosh
dining hall and that the mere cost of
replacing their ingredients was pro
hibitive in the econom ical operation of
the cafeteria.
It has ben reported that Student
Council will be asked to investigate
the acts of vandalism reported by busi
ness owners in Durham and take suit
able disciplinary action against those
involved. In the meantime, the miss
ing pepper shaker on restaurant eating
tables provides a warning of things
to come.

Smarty Party
All Freshmen with a 3.0 grade point
average or above are invited to the
annual “ Smarty P arty” . The party
is sponsored by Mortar Board, Blue
Key, and Senior Skulls February 29
at 8 p.m., in the Alum ni Room , New
Hampshire Hall.
Games, toasting marshmellows, and
the enjoyment of other refreshments
are some of the party’s activities. The
girls will have 11 p.m. permissions, and
they are advised that dungarees will
constitute suitable attire for the party.

FINE FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave.
Tel. 70

C O L L E G E D IN E R
Open under new ownership

M argaret LaBonte, Owner
Morrill Bldg.

Central Ave.

Coffee still 5 cents

Above The Dover News Shop

STATE THEATRE

Arthur B. Coffin, ’51, of Berlin, and
the University of New Hampshire,
turned ski-bum this week with nine
other students for a tour of Verm ont’s
Green Mountain resorts.
Early in
February Coffin heard that the judges
had awarded him one of the ten prizes
in the Mavle State’s annual “ W h y
Ski” contest.
The snow y slopes and trails of Mad
River Glen, P ico Peak, W oodstock,
Big Bromley, and Snow Valley, among
others, provided skiing thrills for the
ten winners, who were honor-guests
of winter resorts and ski-lodges along
the route. On Saturday, February 10,
they were proteges of the National
Jumping Championship Committee at
Brattleboro’s famous 70-meter jump.

D O V E R , N. H.

Thurs.-Sat.

★ D O V E R

Feb. 22-24

KANSAS RAIDERS
Audie Murphy Margaret Chapman
Plus Selected Shorts
Sun.-Tues.

Feb. 25-27

Thurs.-Sat.

Richard Conte

Feb. 22-24

VENGEANCE VALLEY
Burt Lancaster

UNDER THE SUN

Feb. 28

MYSTERY SUBMARINE
McDonald Carey

Joanne Dru

Marta Toren

Sun.-Wed.

(In Color)

ARMORED CAR ROBBERY
Robert Sterling

Betty Grable

TH EATRE
D O V E R , N. H

Fri.-Sat.

Feb. 23-24

BORN YESTERDAY
Judy Holliday

William Holden

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

Fri.-Sat.

2 )a £ im

d '2 8 f

[CAMPUS SODA SHOP

j

PRAIRIE ROUNDUP
Charles Starrett
Sun.-Tues.

THE JACKPOT
Sun.-Mon.

Viveca Lindfors

Wed.-Thurs.

Feb. 28-Mar. 1

GIRLS UNDER 21
Rochelle Hudson

Bruce Cabot

also

GIRLS OF THE ROAD
Ann Dvorak

Lola Lane

Feb. 25-26
Charles Coburn

Second Show at 8:40
Tues.-Wed.

FLYING MISSILE
Glenn Ford

Barbara Hale

MR. MUSIC
Bing Crosby

Smiley Burnette
Feb. 25-27

Feb. 23-24

James Stewart

also

*& M

Dan Dailey

Adele Jergens

UPTOW N

Wildcat-

Feb. 25-28

Call Me Mister

and

O k

Robert Walker

Audrey Totter

Wed.

Have you tried our “ fit for a king”
lunches? And, yes, we have Eng
lish muffins. (12-10-36) Just drop
in anytime; we follow no parlia
mentary procedure.

■*

Feb. 27-28

NO WAY OUT
Richard Widmark
Thurs.

Linda Darnell
Mar. 1

SINCE YOU WENT
AW AY
Claudette Colbert

Jennifer Jones

One Show Only at 6:30
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College Chest Drive of $3,000
To Help W orthy Organizations
“ Don’t Pass the Buck — Give It” is
the slogan for the College Chest Drive
this year. The goal set for this campus
is $3,000, to be met during the drive
between March 12 and 17. In order to
make this drive successful, it will mean
that every student’s contribution will
have to be one dollar. This may seem
a lot to some, but when one considers
the many worthy organizations that the
money helps, the amount is small.
The organizations which are benefited
include: the Negro Student Service
Fund, which uses its funds to promote
scholarship opportunities for needy Ne
gro students which, they hope in turn,
will increase the opportunities for Ne
groes seeking higher education; The
New Hampshire Children’s Aid Society,
whose program includes home finding,
adoption, medical, psychiatric and psy
chological services for children needing
help; The American Friends Service
Commission, especially active in areas of
tension, aiding displaced persons and
helping to rehabilitate rural areas in
Europe and Asia by fostering industrial
cooperatives and transport teams to help
rebuild villages; W orld Student Service
Fund, which coordinates the relief activi
ties of its 37 member nations, as well as
giving students aid in the form of books,
clothing and housing, and giving financi
al aid to 12,000 refugee students in Eu
rope; Oversea Blind, an organization
fostered by Helen Keller, helps blind
children every where, without regard to
race or creed; Pax Romana, composed of
the International Movement of Catholic
Students, and the International Catholic
Movement for Intellectual and Cultural
Affairs gives spiritual and material re
lief all over the world, regardless of
creed, color or race; United Jewish A p
peal ; The Golden Rule Farm, which is
an international home for boys; the New
Hampshire Society for Crippled Child
ren, and the Salvation Army.
Many of these organizations especially
help other students, and since this drive
is held only once a year one dollar is
very little when it will help so many
people. This drive gives the students of
U N H the opportunity to help others in
need all over the world. This drive co
ordinates all of these organizations so
that you may help them all whereas be
fore you may have wanted to contribute
to them, but you dran’t feel you could

Germanic Society
The Germanic Society meets the
first and third Thursday of every
month. There is a meeting this Thurs
day at 7 p.m. Puppets for a puppet
show will be made at that time. A n y
one interested is welcome.
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Dorm Doings Coeds
Barb Dillon and Earle Gilbert

This week’ s congratulations go to
Marsha Whittaker and the girls of
afford to help them all. In this way you North Congreve for winning the Snow
can do so and after all one dollar from Scul'pture, the title of the work speaks
you, coupled with the other $2,999, will for itself, Skisnophrenia; Freda O pgo a long way in relieving the needy in , dahl, Schofield, for winning first place
all parts of the world.
|in the ski events Friday — Schofield
The committees are making plans for i won the cup; and D ick Beliveau, dea big campaign this year and desire one 1signer, and all the other Gibbs boys
hundred percent participation from all for winning the men’s snow sculpture
the students and faculty.
cup.
It is reported that Janet Bergeson,
Schofield was seen with a ‘‘ hick.” . . .
W e hear W illiam Cross, Fairchild,
finally came through with a punch
board. . . by winning Valentine candy
Margie Battles and Art Creighton . . . .
Flash: The Police State has
Dave Bartlett, A T O , is now “ H ot been renewed at Englehardt. . . . The
Chocolate K in g ” at Theta U. . . Kap girls at Smith are wondering if Theta
pa Delt wants to thank Hunter for Chi has complete information as to
their contributions toward their snow ; the telephone girls every nite — or
sculpture. Material or spiritual? . . 1was Friday’s call just coincidence. . .
W h y didn’t Jim H odgdon, Sigma Beta,
Attention men: Bob Heald, Com
take his girl home Saturday night? He mons, promises any guy on campus
was locked in a sleeping bag! . . .
a date with a Colby girl. Just state
The casualties at A T O ’s Schuss- your requirements. . . . W onder why
boom ers Shuffle were all neatly fixed D ick Troop, Hunter, didn’t attend any
by D octor Chandler and D oon. Any of the dances or did he? ? ? Underhouse dance with that kind of a name stand that Bob M orrow, East-West,
should have had casualties galore! . . ! has found something in Barrington,
W e hear Bob Butland, Pi K A, soared even though it’s only transportation. .
far above the clouds this weekend. A crisis has occurred — Neither
His much desired date with Jinx M c- Scott’s Ginny W asto nor Leigh Cree
can go skiing any more this year. That
Dougall finally became reality. . .
A peeping tom was discovered peer fateful ski trip! A fuse blew in Dave
ing over the door of Alpha X i’s Rose Bleistift, Hetzel, electric blanket the
Room . “ K ilroy sure knows the scoop! other night, and he nearly froze. . . .
. . . . Officers at A T O — Pres. Bob
Scoop Jones, Commons, was again
Leavitt, Vice-president— Marty Sim- taking the usual terrific photographs
enson, Treasurer— Parker Riddle, Sec at the Carnival Ball. . . . Is someone
retary— Fred Parker. . .
Jim Shea, trying to change South Congreve’s
Sigma Beta, has found a new use for room arangement? Jes Batchelder’s
a tuxedo — pajamas! . .
closet door and Jane W ikstrom ’s mat
The explosive six-shooters and buff tress were removed to other parts. . .
alo guns at Phi D U proved far inferior The new proctor on the third deck
to Mr. D aggett’s Dinky Derringer. . . Englehardt is ruling with an iron fist
Lambda Chi can’t decide whether to or iron lung. For further details see
have Glen Richm ond or Don Thresher Red Emmons. . . . W hat little senior
for their cop. They have that much named Shelia from South Congreve
traffic! Mr. De Lorenzo set the finger had trouble finding time to study
bow l styles again at Phi Mu Delta. Carnival W eek? ?
Thanks.
Note to Paul Sweet: Please check
A n answer is expected — W h y did on the material running at Hetzel
Theta Chi want to borrow Phi Mu’s from R oom 220 doing the 440 at 3:30
bathtub? . . .
a.m. . . . Has
Marsha
Whittaker,
Pledges — Theta Chi — T om O ’ North Congreve, invented a new kind
Brien, Bob Brooks, Charlie Eager, of flying saucer? ? ? W h o was the
Fred Graves, Dick Duffey, T om Snow, guy from Commons w ho wears brightDon W ood , Danny Tarbell, Dave colored socks that spent the evening
Richardson, H arvey Bishop, Benny of the Carnival Ball in the photograph
Bridges, Hank Roberts, Bill Blum, study? ? ?
Leighton Gilman, Bob Hall, Harry
Question of the W eek : Did Leigh
Thurber, D odge Margan, Stan K ar- ton Gilman, Hunter, get his sweater
pinski, Bob Jacquewith, Phil Phil- from Shirley Schod, North Congreve,
brook, Mike Pizzuti.
in time for the Ski-sock dance? A t
Initiates — Phi Mu — Joan M c last reports even Mrs. M cLellan was
Leod, Nancy Hall, Barb Hamilton, hastly knitting a sleeve the night be
Norma Jean Gillespie, Ruth Abbott, fore. . . “ Mother Martin’s’ R oot B eer”
Pat Sleezer, Betty Schmidt, Marion is the new drink at College Road. . .
W e regret to hear that Scott’s Dee
(continued on page 8)
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Advised to Join Extra Curricular Groups for Job-Training
by Jane S p in n ey ^
Miss Edith Stedman, D irector of the
Radcliff Appointment
Bureau dis
cussed job opportunities for women
recently in the first of a series of lec
tures on this subject. She emphasized
the many qualifications needed when
women are seeking or applying for
a job after graduation.
In her talk Miss Stedman advised
college women not to underestimate
the importance of previous experience
in personnel relations. This includes
waitressing, baby-sitting, clerking in
stores, playground supervision, hob
bies, extra-curricular activities in dra
matic organizations, newspapers, or
any other supervisional experiences in
which knowledge of people is gained.

Hewitt Hall Features New
Life Photographic Exhibit
The editors of Life Magazine have
recently developed a photographic es
say ‘by the leading Life photographer
Eliot Elisofon into an exhibition en
titled “ Atlantic Coast” . N ow on view
throughout February in Exhibition
Corridor, second floor Hewitt Hall, the
44 20” x 28” panels represent a threemonths trip by Elisofon.
Subtle changes of earth, sky and
water are recorded from the rocky
coast of Maine in the Northeastern
U. S., through New England to the
Middle Atlantic states and Florida
Keys.
Shoreline is visible in nearly
all of the pictures, and as the scenes
gradually shift further south the tran
sition from one climate and atmos
phere to another is masterfully cap
tured by the camera.
In contrast to the usual modern
trend of rescording photography, the
text attempts to suggest the unex
plored coastline: how it appeared when
the Cabots visited the New England
islands, and the sixteenth and seven
teenth Century Spanish, Dutch and
English were first exploring the rivers
and bays.
In quiet understatement and flawless
technique E lisofon’s photographs re
veal the character and variety of the
coast, both geographically and in the
way in which it shapes the lives of the
people who inhabit the Atlantic Sea
board.
Smith Carnival Queen
House Recuperating. . .
officers at College Road:
Birch, Vice Prexy Marty
Treas. Kermit Cozzie,
Chairman Nat Martin.

is in H ood
. New dorm
Prexy Dick
Kelley, Secand Social

Miss
Stedman encouraged
college
women not to minimize their abilities;
the knowledge gained through these
experiences that are very helpful in
obtaining a future job.
Secretarial
training of any kind is the most help
ful asset in securing a job in any field.
Miss Stedman covered some of the
special types of jobs that college
graduates can obtain at this time. D ur
ing the next decade the need for teach
ers in elementary schools offers a
chance for graduates trained in this
field. The need for teachers in ele
mentary and secondary schools in
foreign countries is also very great.
Miss Stedman outlined other help
ful “ hints” on how to obtain a job
in a strange town. The University
of New Hampshire Alumni Office can
help the alumnus by giving her the
names of other U N H alumni w ho
might be living in that town and could
help her to get her off to a good start
by_ making important contacts for her.
Joining a Church organization and the
Y .M .C .A . can aid search for a job,
by providing further contacts.
Study Jobs
H aving referred to these other quali
ties, she also mentioned the great im
portance of interviews and application
letters. The alumnus should think o f
her employer and what he requires
of the employee, rather than her own
needs. An interview is very important
in obtaining any job other th^n teach
ing. W hen applying for a job either
by interview or a written application,
the alumnus should send a resume
sheet of interests, abilities, and extra
curricular activities to the employer.
Miss Stedman also said not to hesi
tate to “ use any pull you might have” .
A thank-you after the interview is
proper and very helpful, since it gives
you “ a second impression and there
fore a second chance.”
The Placement Bureau initiated the
W om en ’s Placement Bureau because
it felt that not enough was being done
to help place women in jobs after
graduation.
The need has become
even more serious, since the reduction
of manpower and the creation of more
chances for women to obtain positions.
Information pertaining to any jobs in
fields such as social work, publishing,
department stores, the F.B.I., teaching
or secretarial positions in foreign coun
tries, United Nations, V oice of A m eri
ca, Internship Program s in W ashing
ton, State Department, Central Intel
ligence Agency, Industry, and Public
Health can all be obtained through
the W om en's Placement Committee
in T-H all.

D A N C E ! - S O THAT
O T H E R S MAY W ALK
Annual Bill Smith Benefit Dance
T O M O R R O W N IG H T

at New Hampshire Hall

t

8:30 — 12

Admission — 60c total

S trike A Blow A t Polio
Come and Enjoy Yourself
Your admission price w ill go into the fight against Infantile Paralysis
l
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CHEATING
(continued from page 1)

Draft News

AWS Considers New —
Inter-Dorm Council

Greek W orld

(continued from page 7)
This punitive action usually entails an
W
ebster.
Chi Omega — K ay Avery,
automatic “ failure” in the course and
by Don Richards
dismissal from the class.
D orothy Donahue, Nan Guay, Sally
Jobes, Barb Lloyd, Ginny Pace, Mari
University rule 10.23, as found in
Freshmen and Sophomores enrolled- in
The newest topic of discussion at the lyn _ Scammon.
Alpha Xi — Sky
the “ Official Inform ation for Stu Army or A ir Force first year basic
last A W S meeting was the question of an Whitehouse, Phyl Sanderson, Evie
dents” handbook, specifies even strict R O TC have been selected, within quota
Inter-Dormitory Council.
The project
Bardis, Thyra W alkey, D ot Palmer,
er punishments for cheating students. limitations, for deferment from Selective
had previously been weighed and found
It states:
Service. This deferment is effective dur acceptable in a meeting of faculty, house Joan Gurich, D olores Holleron, Gin
ny Ross, Joyce Spinney, Pheobe Taub.
“ A student w ho is adjudged by an ing summer vacation periods when col
mothers, and students at Dean W ood
instructor to be guilty of cheating in lege students are vulnerable for induc
Pinnings — Yvette Bergeron, Alpha
ruff’s home. A t that time it was agreed
class work, preliminary test, or exam tion.
Chi, to Ed Duffey, Phi Mu Delta;
that the council should consist of thhe
ination, or o f plagiarism in written
When a student has been selected and President and Vice President of each Shirley Ayres, Alpha Xi, to Fred
work, shall be reported at once to the has signed a deferment agreement, a no
Hoernle, S A E ; Rudy Smith, Phi Mu
women’s dormitory on campus, and that
Dean of Men, in case of men students, tice will be sent to his local draft board
Delta, to Janine Caouette, Thetford
its powers would include all house activi
or to the Dean of W om en, in the case advising them of this fact. This notice
Mines, Q uebec; Dave Cunniff, Phi D
ties and functions other than those of a
o f women students, w ho shall con will serve as a deferment for the stu
U, to Claire Cooper, Congreve N orth;
disciplinary nature.
sult with an advisory committee — dent until he completes R O TC and is
B ob Shemran, Acacia, to Connie C oop
A need has long been felt for a better er, Congreve South; Dave Crowell,
appointed b y the President.
If the commissioned If a student drops out of
student then be adjudged guilty, he R O TC for any reason, or if a basic inter-dormitory relationship and for a Acacia, to Connie W ilson ; Skip Little,
shall be placed on disciplinary pro R O T C student is not selected for A d group which might sponsor teas, com T K E , to Jane Cook, W inchester, New
bation for one semester, and the com  vanced RO TC, his deferment will be can munity sings, and open house. Under Ham pshire; Elaine Kostaras, Alpha
the supervision of such a council there Chi, to Pete Sotas, Kappa Sig; Ken
mittee may apply an additional penal celled.
ty. A student found guilty of cheating
When a student signs a deferment would be no inconsistency between dorms Hildreth, T K E , to Nancy Doane,
for the second time shall be dropped agreement, he has contracted to com and certain social rules and privileges Bethlehem, N. H .; Jo W atson, Chi O,
from ^ the University permanently. plete his basic and advanced R O T C pro could be established other than those al to Dave W eeks, Acacia at Cornell U.
Cheating consists o f either giving or gram. He has agreed to accept a com ready covered by A W S ruling. House
Engagements — Doris Zocchi, The
accepting aid in written examinations mission and to serve 24 months of active elections are an excellent example of ta U, to Bruce Luneau, Phi Mu Del
or tests, or plagiarism in the prepara duty if he is called by the Secretary of one of the activities which would come ta; “ P in k y” W aris, Theta U, to Ron
tion of written papers or reports.”
the Army or A ir Force, as the "case may under the authority o f such a group. Pike, Theta Chi; Lee Bradbard, Phi
With certain of its duties alleviated by
The seven students found guilty of be.
Alpha, to Sahah Silverman, Emerson
cheating recently were also sent before
A student may be selected for contin house councils the Inter-Dormitory Sen College; Mim Rand, Phi Mu, to John
ate
could
then
devote
more
time
to
other
the Student Council Committee on uance in R O TC at any time prior to his
H olt, T K E .
Discipline, which attempts to apply a actual induction, and his draft classifica projects of a more important nature.
Marriages — Lydia Thorne, Chi O,
corrective measure in the interests of tion will be changed to a deferred status.
Sororities will not be included in this to Chester Lucy, Lambda Chi.
the students concerned.
However,
Present regulations state that all stu council because their organization is ade
this committee is only an advisory one dents completing the R O TC program and quately covered by national Pan-Hellenic
limited by the University rule which being commissioned will be allowed to rulings. The new council would work fore going to the Executive Council and
specifies the strictest penalties, and can complete the college course for which in cooperation with Pan-Hell, and joint the Senate. The female student body will
review cases only to the extent of they were enrolled at the time of en meetings could be held if the necessity have the final say on its passage.
recom mending lieniency and corrective’ trance into the R O TC program
arose.
action.
_This Inter-Dorm Council would be
T h e s^ven students recently found
given the power also to choose freshman
Chesterfield W inner
guilty of cheating received the “ first
dorm advisors who would be members
class” treatment. Three have flunked
Doctor of Optometry
Mr. Carleton Cross, representative of the women’s judiciary council of the
out o f the University, but the other for Chesterfield cigarettes on campus, senate.
4
four, all mainly “ border-line” students, has announced the winner for this
I
Hour*
450 Central Avenue
The group is to be called the W ID C -J
are now on both disciplinary and week’s carton of cigarettes.
She is and will begin to function in the spring.
Dover, N. H.
t
scholastic probation; a situation which Miss Pauline Herbert of Phi Mu
If
and by
Over Liggett’ s Drug
A
t
present
a
committee
is
investigating
Appointment
Dean M edesey aptly expressed as “ an sorority.
the constitutions of other college groups ^
Closed
Wednesday
extremely heavy burden” . They re
T e l . 2062
The weekly prize is offered by the
ceived disciplinary pro under the Uni tobacco company as part of an adver and will soon draw up a skeleton consti
I
tution
of
its
own.
Barbara
Saunders,
versity rule, and after receiving an tising campaign to prom ote Chester
|| Eyes examined, prescriptions filled
Sally
Wolcott,
and
Norma
Farrar
com
“ F ” in the subject, their grade marks field’s on campuses across the nation.
H
and
were so^ low as to also place them on In Durham, the carton is given for the prise the committee, with Dean W ood
prompt service on repairs
scholastic probation under the Univer best news tip or anecdote submitted ruff and Mrs. Marie Dunning acting as
of all types.
consultants. The proposed constitution
sity rules on academic standing
each week to The New Hampshire. will be presented to two committees be-

ROBERT P. ALIE

Civil Service Offers
Engineering Positions
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
has announced an Engineer examination
for ^filling positions in all branches of
engineering at salaries ranging from
$4,600 to $6,400 a year. The positions
to be filled are located in various federal
agencies in Washington, D. C., and vi
cinity.
Sanitary Engineer positions in
the U. S. Public Health Service located
throughout the country will also be filled.
T o qualify for these positions, appli
cants must meet a basic requirement of
appropriate college education, experience
in technical engineering, or both. In ad
dition, they must have had professional
engineering experience. Graduate study
in engineering may be substituted for all
or part of this professional experience,
depending upon the grade of the position.
Information and application forms may
be obtained at most post offices, from
Civil Service regional offices, or from the
U. S. Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington 25, D. C.
‘ Don’t Pass The Buck — Give I t!’

Cleaning, Pressing
Repairing
Best and Fastest Service in Town

Laundry Agency!

I

BRAD

M C IN T IR E

D U R H A M , NEW H A M P S H IR E

BARBARA JEAN SMITH
__COLORADO ’ 5 2 - — - ^ ^

PW8I0GRAPKS
TAKEN 0 * CAMPUS

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ve been
smoking. ..O p en a pack...enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
A nd—tobaccos that smell milder» smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfields. . . they do smoke milder, and they’re the only cigarette
that combines MILDNESS with NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

i e a mh © o ' ; I I S :
SELLER IN
>
AMERICA’S CO LLEGES
Copyright 1951, L icgett & M yers T obacco Co.
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